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iy uiicctiun with v.Washington's Farm Success

Based On Stock Growing
Dr. Allen, Of State Board Of Health

Tells Value Of Milk To School Children
Size And Finish

Controls Turkey Sales a stake in the

burst old tc
To his other virtues, add that of containing Twelve nlB'I

or less, and hp;,. u"lbeing a livestock larmer as one of Special to The Mountaineer devised to th, T r
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the reasons why leorge Washing-
ton was generally credited as being Dr. A. T. Allen, State Superintend

of Tson. HocpqcqJ 1. ;ent of Public Instruction, no onby
Sale mndftgave his endorsement to the Milk-fo- r

conferred upon me h- -'. I

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF HAYWOOD.

Federal Land Bank of Columbia.
Plaintiff,

Vs.
T H. Deaver and wife, Mary C.
Deaver, W. F- - Hipps, J.M. Mock,
E. C.Murray, J.F. Justice, Jim
Sheffield, Trading as Sheffield
Brothers, and W.A. Hyatt, E. J.
Hyatt and W.T. Shdton,, Trading
and doing business as Hyatt &

Company, a Partnership,
Defendants.

Pursuant to a judgment in above
entitled civil action on the 14th day

m 1Q39 in tiio Sunerior Court

An extra big turkey, undeveloped
and poorly fattened, stands a poor
chance in the general markets against
a medium bird that is fat and well

finished.
Bryan Nesbit, turkey expert for

the poultry department at State Col-

lege, believes that some turkey fan-

ciers have gone too far in trying to
grow out the largest birds possible.
Since the beginning of turkey rais-
ing, he says, the birds have been bred
for their size and the regular stand-

ard weights have been raised from

Health campaign recently conducted
by the State Board of Health, but he
urged "all the workers in the field of C. Burnett, dated
education to discharge their ooliga
tion by spreading abroad the infor RtvorH f n,i . , s IS

mation that milk is a CICounty. :

This 11th ,.t

the leading farmer oi his day
"When Washington came into

possession of the beloved Mount Ver-
non, the fertility of the soil had Keen
impoverished by a eeatnry of almost
continuous cropping to tobacco and
corn," says L.I. Case, animal hus-
bandman at State College. "He was
quick to realize this condition and
immediately instituted less harmful
systems combined with livestock pro-

duction. His carefully kept records
fhow that he increased the capacity of
his acres by the balanced type of
farming followed. The records fhow
that he had at the time on the Mount
Vernon farm, 34 horses, 15 jacks
and jennets, Ii7 mules, 029 cattle and
C40 sheep which were disposed of in
his wil."

Mch 1724-31-A- T;j
of said County, by the Clerk, I will 'QJ57 TfUir IT" r,,,

health food. He suggested that some
definite instruction on the food val-
ue of milk be given each day of the
campaign in every school room and
by every teacher employed in the
State- - He suggested further thai,
each school collaporate in the effort to
collect information in the territory
in which it serves, showing the amount
of milk produced and used.

Dr. Allen's interest in milk as a
health fool is well founded. Accord-
ing to the Live-at-Hom- e bulletin is

year to year, uniy recenuy,
standard weight for all birds, excpet
the Bronze, were raised three pounds
ach.

The average turkey grower of
North Carolina finds it almost im-

possible to grow out a well finished
bird of large size between April,
the time of hatching, and Thanks

eighth grade in one of America s

largest cities were recently studied,
and it was found that those children
who had been accustomed to drink-

ing milk averaged two years younger

than the group in the same grade who

were being deprived of milk during

their growing years. Such a condi-

tion exists in the country even more
than in the cities." It says further:
"If science should discover a new

substance which contains all the ele-

ments for physical growth and health,
and would cause weak children to
gain or regain mental stamina if
this substance were made as availa-

ble and inexpensive as milk, the
newspapers of the world would herald
it and urge its use, ami societies
would be formed to see that no fam-

ily went without it. Milk will do all
these things but still many people
are deprived of this great food.

"Milk is the only food known that
contains all the elements that grow-

ing children need, namely, protein,
energy, and vitamins. Thus, there

can be no substitute for milk."
To encourage interest on the part

of school children in knowing more

about the food value of milk, Dr

Allen is offering a silver cup to the
graded school boy or girl who makes
the best rhyme on the subj'ect of
milk. The closing date for this con-

test in April 25th.

,uilt
NORTH CAROUvT
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IN THE SLp4
VINSON WEST,
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NORA WEST.
The defendant v.. .

giving, the time of gelling, ineie-for- e

instead of getting a good prem-

ium for his large, husky toma as he
1. i f irwr in venrs nasi, ne

Mr. Case says Washington not
only grew livestock of all knds, but
he received a thrill frjm the bitedivg

finds the pubic wanting his smaller
of pure strains. He increased the
wool output of his sheep by using take notice that a acfe

above has been comment

sued from his oflice there is a direct
relation between mental alertness and
a well-fe- d body; between undernour-
ishment and backwardness in school.
The bulletin says: "We find that fully
one-thi- rd of the school children of
America are underweight and back-

ward in school. Of these cases, 97

per cent could be cured if each boy
and girl would drink a quart of milk
daily."

The bulletin gives this interesting
study; "The physical condition and
mental state of all the children in the

vyaiuuna, lor the idissolving the bonds

ana aeienaant; and th t
v ...:n r ii . , 'auu win lurmpr th if q b

is required to appear J

me tier OI tne Superifl
said County, in the CJ

well finished nens. inen ".
found that the consuming public is
moving into small apartments and

that families are smaller so that the
largest birds are not wanted as they

The beef breed-

er
were in years past.

has gone through a similar ex-

perience.
Mr. Nesbit savs people have learned

in buying their turkeys for Thanks-

giving dinner that the hens are
fatter and better developed than are
the oms- - The flesh of the torn is

also coarser-graine- d than that of the
hen.

"While there will always be cer-

tain markets which will pay a prem-

ium on the extra large birds that are
fat and in good finish, it will be im-

practical and unwise for the com-

mercial turkey grower of this btate
to attempt the production of large

lumbers of such birds" says Mr,

Nesbit.

waynesvine, lorth Cat

before the 20th i

good rams. He also enjoyed having
livestock products on his table.

Finally, he was convinced that im-

proved agricultural practices were
vital to the future of the young
Nation which he had helped to
found. "I know of no pursuit in which
more real and important can
be rendered to any country than by
improving its agriculture, it.--' breed
of useful animals, and other branches
of the husbandman's cares," he said
in 1791. Again in 1796, he compared
the kind of farming done in the
United States with that of some other
countries and urged the farmers of
America to "fall on a better mode of
treating them (the soil)."

According to Mr. Case, this is ad-vi-

which any farmer in North Car-

olina could well apply in 1932.

and answer or demur to t
in said action, or the i

aPDlv to the Court .

manded in said complfe

This March 21, 1932.

on the lth day ot April, ivtz, l
12 o'clock, M- - at the court house door
(Masonic Temple), in said County,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder therefor, the following de-

scribed lands, situated in said County
and State, in Pigeon Township, com-

prising Sixty-seve- n (67) acres more
or less, and bounded and described as
follows:

All that certain piece, parcel or
tract of land containing 67 acres,
more or less, situate, lying and be-

ing on the State Highway, leading
from Waynesville, N. C, to Woodrow
in Pigeon Township, Haywood Coun-

ty, N. C, having such shapes, metes,
and courses and distances as will more
fullv appear by reference to a Plat
thereof, made by H. P.Ledbetter, Sur-vyo- r,

on the 8th day of March, 1922,

a copy of which is attached to the
Abstract now on file with the Federal
land Bank of Columbia, the same be-

ing bounded on the North by the lands
of M. D Kinsland; on the East by

the lands' of Edd Wells ; on the West
by the lands of G. W. Burnett; and
Edd Wells. This is the same tract of
land conveyed by deed from H.

and wife to T. H. Deaver,
dated December 6th 190!). and re-

corded in Book 26, page 551, Record
of Deeds of Haywood County, North
Carolina.

All bids will be received subject to
rejection or confirmation by the Clerk
of said Superior Court und no bid
Will accepted or reported unless its
maker shall deposit with said Clerk
at the close of the bidding the sum of
Twenty-fiv- e ($25.00) Dollars as a
forfeit and guaranty of compliance
with his bid, the same to be credited
on his bid when accepted.

Notice is now given that said lands
will be resold at the place anl upon
the same terms at 2 o'c'ock, P. M, of
the same day unless said deposit is
sooner made.

Every deposit not forfieted or ac-

cepted will be promptly returned to
the maker.

This the 14th day of March, 132.
M. G STAMEY,

Commissioner.

March 7--

SOME TYPIST
"Just what is a typist?"
"A typewriter is one who typewrites

mi the typewriter and the typewriter
is a machine on which the typewriter
who typewrites on the typewriter
typewrites. Now, the typewriter
typewrites on the typewriter until
there is no more typewriting to be
typewritten on the typewriter on
which the typewriter wli.j typewrites
on the typewriter typewrites."

'A. r j

Clerk S,iJ
Mar.

NOTICE OF SOli
WARRANT OF. AM

STATE OF NORTH (A!

COUNTY OF HAVWft
IN THE SUPEE

The recent freeze almost wiped out
the beet, radish and garden pea crops
of Carteret County. About one-thir- d

the early Irish potato crop was
covered with salt water and the cab-
bage crop was damaged about 25 per
cent from wind and cold.

Mrs. Sallie QuiseiiLerr;
Vs.

I irst National Bunk o!

ham, N. C, Trustee, F

Bank of Durham, Trus;

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN EGGS Home Mortgage Cobim

WANT AD RATES Corporation.
A number of Bertie County farm-

ers have found it necessary to re-

plant their tobacco and tomato seed
beds due to the recent freeze.

The Plaintiff, Mrs, 5.1
75c setting of 15. By Mail 90c.

P, D. Deaton, Waynesville, N. C. berry, above named vriilj

that a Motion in the (:

(Terms Cash)

lc a word for this size type for
first insertion; half price for subse-ce- nt

insertions.

above entitled matter k
on March 24th, I'JoJ, to:
defendant, and for dasJ

Alamance County farmers contin-
ue to plant pastures and legume
grazing crops for their dairy cattle.
They have purchased
about 15,000 pounds of lespedeza and
750 pounds of red clover seed so far
this season.

plaintiff for wrongful ii,.

INSURANCE For all kinds of in-

surance, with reliable companies
see J. M. Newton, your insurance
man, at the Waynesville Insurance
Agency, Over The Mountaineer
Office.

for judgment against kl
men on said injunction

Maggie And Jiggs
At The Golden Gate

(By special Request)

With changes based on the original
"Saint Peter at the Gate," J. U.
Smiley.

St Peter stood guard at the Golden
gate,

With solemn mien and air sedate,
When up to the top of the Golden

Stairs,
Maggie and Jiggs ascended there
Applied for admission and came and

stood
Before St. Peter so great and good.
In hope the City of Peace to win
And asked St- Peter to let them in.

Maggie was tall and dark and thin,
With a scraggly beardlet on her chin;
And his rtomach was built so it round-

ed out;
His' face was pleasant and all the

while
He wore a kindly and genial smile,
The choir in the distance the echoes

woke
And Jiggs kept still while Maggie

spoke.

"Oh thou who guardest the gates,"
said she,

"We two come hither beseeching thee
To let us enter the heavenly land,
And play our harps with the angel

band.
Of me, St. Peter, there is no doubt,
There's nothing in heaven to bar me

out,
I've been to meeting three times a

week,
And almost always Pd rise and speak.

I've told the sinners about the day
When they should repent of their

evil way;
I've told my neighbors, I've told them

all,
'Bout Adam and Eve and the primal

all; ,.

I've shown them what they' 1 have to
do

If they'd passed to heaven as the
chosen few;

I've marked the. part of duty clear;
Laid out the plan of their whole ca-

reer.

I've: talked and talked to them loud
ami long,

For my lungs are good ami my voice
is strong;

said motion is returna!
2c a word for this size type

for first insertion ; half price for
subsequent insertions.

Clerk of the Superior Corl

IT IS NOT EASY fice in Waynesville, Hap j
North Carolina, on the

April, 1932, at 1:00 oft.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEES SALE The plaintiff will a!

that a warrant of atta i

3c a word for this size type
for first insertion; half price for
subsequent insertions. issued by said Clerk of 'J

Court of Haywood Cor

BABY CHICKS: Each Tuesday and
Friday. Just the best State Blood-teste- d

Chicks you ever saw. White
and Barred Rocks, Rhode Island
Reds, White Wyandottes, Buff Or-

pingtons, White Leghorns. Bunch
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, States-vill- e.

N. C. May 12

the 20th day of MarcM

On Manday, April 11, 1932, at eleven
o'clock A. M. at the court house door
(Masonic Temple) in the town of
Waynesville, Haywood County, North
Carolina, I will sell at public outcry
tr tlin hiirVipst. bidder for cash, the

the property of said pillMinimum charge of 25c.
warrant is returnable
Clerk at the time and'

ihed lands and nremis- - named for the return of

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
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apologize
begin over
take advice
admit error
face a sneer
be charitable
keep on trying
be considerate
endure success
advoid mistakes
profit by mistakes
think and then act
forgive and forget
keep out of the rut
make the best of little
subdue an unruly temper
maintain a high standard
shoulder a deserved blame
recognize the silver lining.
T IT A I.WAYS PAYS.

Exchange.

in the Cause, where a:,

said plaintiff is require:

and answer said .Motions:

or the relief demanded!

es, lying and being in Pigeon Town-

ship, Haywood County, North Caroli-
na, more particularly escribed as
follows:

BEGINNING at a stake in the cen-
ter of the Sunburst old road, Harley
Chambers corner, and in the Mooney
line, and runs thence with the Cham-
bers line in a Southerly direction to

This the 28th day of i'l

CHANCE OF LIFETIME
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call

on farmers in Haywood County.
Wonderful opportunity. Make $7
to $12 daily. No experience or cap-

ital needed. Write today. McNESS
COMPANY, Dept. P-- , Freeport,
Illinois.

WANTED 100 FARMERS to investi-
gate the wonderful offer now being
made by this paper for magizines.
Six Magazines and this paper one
year for only $2,

WANTED. 'TO EXCHANGE

.Hundred lnll;:r "Victor Orthophonie
Vk'trohi." hite model, fine cabinet,
bealitiiul life-lik- tone ;.' records,
Swap for good: cow, livestock,
or cash. Write Horsey Reynolds,
Lake '.Junaluskn.

Clerk of the Super::

Haywood County. NO

March 1

01.Leonard Home of Macon County
sold ;V l.fi worth of butterfat in
1931 and .purchased 'only $100 worth
of feed to produce it.

TRAIN TRAVEL BARGAIN FAREj ul

i;

NOT I C E

Your nearest Chiropractor is Drs.
Limbaugh, Ml Wachovia Bank Illdg,,
Asheville, N. C who invite you into

confidential consultation.

veApril 9, 1932
pr

SAVE MONEY TODAY by taking
advantage of the magazine offer
being made by this paper.

and this paper for one
year for only ?2.

The Southern Railway will repeat their iTheir Phone is Ashevile 5611. o:

b

I?"
Then he rose in his stature, grim ami
." tall,

And pressed. a button against the wall,
And said to the angel who answered

rb
outing of March 19 to

WASHINGTON, D. C.

on the above date.

pr

of

So, good .St. Peter, you can clearly
.'wee'

The gate of Heaven is open to me.
Hut Jiggs here, I regret to say,
Hasn't walked in exactly the narrow

way;
He smokes and swears and grave

faults he's got,
So I don't know: whether he'll pass or!

not.

PROGRAM
yi

the bell:
"Escort. this female around to Hejl."

Slowly Jiggs turned by habit bent,
To follow wherever Maggie went;
St. Peter standing on duty there,
Saw the top of his head was bare;
He called the bid boy back and said:

$5.00 pr

ROUNDTRIP tickets will be sold from Warnesville at t'j
rate April y."He never could pray with earnest

vim,
Or go to revivals or sing in a hymn; Ample sleeping cars will be provided from Ashe'j

While I the sins of my neighbors bore
He gabbed about with Dinty Moore;
He made a practice of staying out

rouna-tri- p on the lollowing rates:
Front Asheville to Old Fort, inclusive:

One Passenger Two Passengers
$6.00 $6.50 .;

Lower Berth Lower Berth

late,
Which is a sin you know all women

"Jiggs, how long hast thou been
wed?"

"Thirty years,'' he answered with a
weary sigh,

And then he thoughtfully added,
"Why " ..' ,

St. Peter stood silent with his head
bent down,

He raised his hand and scratched his
crown;

Then seeming a different thought to
.take, .

Slowly, half to himself he spake;
"Thirty years with that woman

there,

hate, ,

But at last when he did come home,
The rolling pin went straight to his

FOR

WAYNEW00D THEATRE
WAYNESVILLE, N. C.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 7-- 8

CHARLES FARRELL AND MARION NIXON in

"AFTER TOMORROW"

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

BILL CODY AND ANDY SHUFORD in

"OKLAHOMA JIM"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 11-1- 2

LELLA HYAMS, WALLACE FORD AND HUN-
DREDS OF FREAK HUMAN BEINGS in

"FREAKS"

r i
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dome.
"I know him, St. Peter, know him

One Passenger
$4.75

Upper Berth

Two Passengers

$5.00
Upper Berth

well.
To escape from me he will go to hell,
But St. Peter, I need him badly here

No wonder the man hasn't anv hair :
and hope you can see your way quite

clear;
On earth I bore a heavy cross, Swearing is wicked and smoking's
I've brought my rolling pin, plates not good ;

He smoked and swore I should think
he would.

$21.00 Drawing-Boo- m

Schedules:

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaye Asheville 5:00 P. M. E. T.
Arrive Washington 7:30 A. M.

April 10th:
Leave Washington 6:50 P. M.
Arrive Asheville 7:30 A. M.

iiuny years wrin mat tongue so
''.sharp!.:' ; 21

Ho! Angel Gabriel, give him a harp,a jeweiea narp with a gold string.
Good sir, pass in where the ' ange's

Ample sight-seein- g busses will be provided in
sing.

And Gabriel gave him a seat, alone,
One with a cushion up near the thorne.
"Call up some angels to play their

'. best,'
unvAOl. TTXI.LC W LaU OO

Asheville, N. C, as to particulars of sight-seein- g
trip

Through coaches and sleeping cars from Asheville

ington and return, with change ofca rs.
For Jiggs has surely learned his rest.'"

and jars.
To keep him dodging among the stars-

"But say, St. Peter, it seems to me
This gate isn't kept as" it ought to

ought to stand by the opening
there

And never sit down in an easy chair;
And say, St. Peter, my sight is dim-

med,
But I don't like the way your whisk-

ers are trimmed;
They are plucked too wide, with an

outward toss;
They'd look better narrow and

straight across."
'. s

St. Peter sat quiet and stroked his
staff,

And in spite of his office he had to
laugh ;

Then he said to the woman with a
flash in hi3 eye,

"Who's tending this gate, Maggie, you

Fop fnrflio, '' tm-- - i. ktribut!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
GEORGE ARLISS in

"ALEXANDER HAMILTON"
ALSO STORY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON,

THE MAN AND THE CAPITOL

ALSO COMEDIES AND NOVELTIES EVERY
DAY

ijoiiituiars see riyers, ,io " "mullthe next few days; or write the undersigned. Call on L"

18

"See that on finest ambi'osia be feeds,
He's had about all the hell he needs;
It's certainly not the thing to do
To roast him on earth and heaven

" too"
They gave him a harp with gojdcn

strings,
A glittering robe and a pair of wings
And Jigfrs looking frnm liia In li

i or reservations.

J. II. Wood
Division Passenger Agent -

Thought of Maggie and felt sorry for
i ne uevn.


